**Dino Diet Investigation**

There are several ways to determine what a living being eats...the simplest is to just ask. But, dinos can't talk (and they lived a LONG time ago), so we'll use a simulation to teach about diet and the digestive process.

**Supplies Needed:**
- brown playdoh or salt dough
- leaves or plant material
- white playdoh or salt dough
- plastic dinosaur toys (optional)

Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

**Stamped Dinosaur Art**

A great hands on (i.e. let's get messy) activity to teach texture and color mixing.

**Supplies Needed:**
- white paper or cardstock
- colored paper for the backing (optional)
- dino outline printable from website (or draw your own)
- scissors
- glue
- washable paints in varying colors
- Duplo/Lego blocks (or any other items with varying surfaces to create texture)

Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

**Dinosaur Dance** *(source: Perlice via YouTube)*

Swish, swish, snap, snap, snap! Stomp, stomp, roar! Visit the link on our website for a catchy little tune with active movements to get your kiddo up and going! Can you imagine the dinosaurs having a dance party so many years ago - funny!